
Assessment Committee Meeting 

Melbourne Campus 10-110A 

Date: April 25, 2014 

9am-12pm 

In Attendance: Dr. Dan Wagner, Ms. Amy Picchi, Mr. Luke Leonard, Dr. Mary Roslonowski, Mr. Andrew 
Lieb, Ms. Debbie Anderson, Dr. Jayne Gorham, Dr. Katina Gothard, Ms. Lynn Spencer, Dr. Phil Simpson, 
Dr. Ethel Newman 

Absent: Ms. Beverly Payne, Dr. Frank Christopian, Ms. Dianne Walton, Ms. Teresa Moore, Ms. Carrie 
Wells (conference), Mr. Chuck Kise 

1. Minutes-Old and update 
2. Updates 

a. LOR Update 
i. Information for the May 9 Retreat added to the LOR- 

ii. Question-Plan to move that to Canvas? 
iii.  LOR access for the PT faculty? All FT Faculty have access-not editing privileges 
iv. Test to make sure that access works. Jayne will contact Dayla on logistics 
v. Is there a way to set an automatic update---to add new faculty as they come in 

(Jayne will check on this) 
b. Research and Curriculum-Dr. Roslonowski 

i. Since last update-looking for more information on Model Ethical and Civic 
Responsibility 

ii. Information on SOW courses—pretty low percentage 
iii. Requested information on how many students, how they are assessed—from 

Ms. Kimberly Greene and Ms. Evelyn Young 
iv. Information on how workforce assesses this core competency—from Ms. 

Greene 
v. Mary will try to call a meeting in the next two weeks 

c. Technology group-Jayne 
i. Our original thing( AA Program Assessment System—APS) on hold---because of 

SACS response 
ii. Katina and Jayne worked on the submission interface 

1. Discussion of the rubric criteria---Katina suggested force complete on 
the overall score 

2. Jayne suggested lifting the instructions from the external sources and 
embed those in the interface 

3. This system will be used for spring and fall at the very least 
4. We will have to do some kind of assessment of the system— 



a. Example---difference in the way the library does their 
assessment—not individual instead of overall. Banner is used to 
populate the system, the library interface is different 

b. Tweak for the fall, but not too much since its about data 
collection—want to make sure that we can compare things 

c. Debbie and Jayne will work on the library science issue over the 
summer 

d. Part-timers will not be using that system- because part-timers 
are not scoring their own artifacts. Amy sat down with a PT 
faculty but the number of participants (32 PT faculty 
participating) may preclude DCs facilitating the same thing. 

d. Web update-Spencer---to be completed before term end 
i. Minutes approved 

ii. Minutes submitted to Ms. Catherine Harwood 
e. Communication and Handbook Group-Dr. Simpson 

i. Phil, Luke and Carrie are in progress 
ii. Katina- one of the things we want to get up ASAP is the procedure for creating, 

testing and validating new assessment tools.  Phil confirmed that will be ready---
May 9. Phil will communicate with Katina. Andrew volunteered to help 

iii. Post cards and flyers went out about the Assessment Retreat---Glisch’ office  
f. Artifact Submission-Dr. Gothard 

i. Deadline for Artifacts was Monday, now it has been pushed back to May 1 
ii. 26% of FT have submitted artifacts so far/ 53% of the PT faculty have done so 

iii. Katina sent a chart of PT submissions—who had and hadn’t—to DCs 
iv. Katina sent an update to the Provosts to get the submissions in 
v. Technology will be updated to redact the students’ names 

vi. Word or PDF---helpful to name the files by the student names 
vii. The student names are left on there so that the sorting for AA can be done, in 

the absence of technology to do that--- 
viii. Hopefully going forward the faculty will simply redact the names---as we go 

forward in the fall 
g. Fall 2014 Sampling Plan—Katina not started yet/ Goal is to be done with it and have it 

sent out to faculty so it can be announced May 9 
i. So faculty May 9 will have the opportunity to see which sections have been 

identified for fall 
ii. For incoming chair---add a note for adjustments in the event that courses are 

cancelled or faculty moved 
iii. Question- Is it a problem if faculty members implement the assessment in more 

than the identified sample section? No. If faculty would like to submit that data, 
as the system is set up now, they are able to do so.  

iv. A few more prompts on the interface/submission portal would be helpful. 
3. Membership- 



a. Committee Members- 
i. Volunteers-Ms. Shannon Dexter/Math, Dr. Kenneth Iwezulu, Math/Dr. 

ShaunaLee Martin/Nursing, Ms. Susan Piva/Nursing, Ms. Cindy 
Puckett/Sociology, Ms. Asiya Satdanova, Dr. Lynta Thomas/Chemistry 

ii. Seven committee members stepping down 
iii. Motion by Spencer to approve all applicants/ Luke seconded/ Motion passed 

unanimous voice vote 
b. Leadership- 

i. No volunteers for the Chair position 
ii. Dr. Roslonowski volunteered to serve as secretary 

iii. Ms. Anderson asked if there is a Vice-Chair? No we do not have that. Discussion 
that this would be a good practice. Co-Chairs might be a good idea. 

iv. Debbie pointed out that our handbook/by-laws says that the Chair had to be a 
member for a year. 

v. Nothing in the by-laws about attendance. Maybe that should be part of the 
handbook. Concerns were voiced about “abuse” of the committee 
membership—using it for MCC but not showing for meetings. 

vi. AAC has been notified about chair vacancy---Dr. Laura Dunn, Mr. Scott Herber. 
Dr. Linda Miedema also notified. 

vii. Suggested that as handbook revision are in progress that we add a section on a 
vice-chair. Ms. Anderson motioned. Luke Seconded. Unanimous voice vote. 

viii. Katina requested we add an attendance section. CTE is writing in their by-laws a 
section about attendance. Absences put a lot of extra stress on those doing the 
work. Luke motioned. Ms. Anderson seconded. Unanimous voice vote. 
Handbook committee will make the changes with respect to both motions. 

ix. Mary will put together some certificates of appreciation for members. 
4. Determine needs for next iteration of data collection portal 
5. Needs for May 9 Retreat 

a. Posters- 
i. Katina will order and have those sent to Mary 

ii. Buildings 1, 2 and 7 and Gymnasium 
b. Easels- Dr. Roslonowski 
c. Scoring Packets-Katina will send a calendar of times for assembling the packets/work to 

be done during final exam week 
i. Handbook to be handed out during the retreat 

ii. Folders with scoring packets will be in boxes 
1. Rubric 
2. Practice papers 
3. Cross-check sheet 
4. Scoring key with data assigned by original faculty member 
5. All of this to be put together during finals week/Jayne’s admin assistant  

is helping—set up survey monkey for afternoon 



d. Request sent to Ms. Debbie Snapp asking that signs be made for each of the assigned 
classrooms 

e. Cell-phone #s for floating/trouble-shooting communication 
f. Collect papers for shredding at the end of the day---Box in each building where faculty 

can drop the cross-check artifacts on the way out 
i. Building 1-Luke will collect the papers 

ii. Building 7-Katina will collect shred materials 
iii. Building 2-Chuck will take care of papers 

g. Update on arrangements for lunch-Dr. Roslonowski 
i. Set up lunch in the gym for 185 people 

ii. Italian Buffet of some sort—comes with cookie, water and salad 
iii. Mary will get with Ms. Snapp to organize the tables for lunch 

h. Volunteers for 8:30am to pass out handbooks—Lynn, Luke and Amy. Katina will bring 
the handbooks to Melbourne campus Thursday afternoon. Meet at the gym at 8:30 

i. Monitors for the scoring session: 
i. Lynn, Chuck, Beverly, Katina---am 

ii. Katina, Chuck, Andrew, Beverly—pm 
iii. Monitors will need to share their cell #s with scoring teams 

j. AGENDA for MAY 9 MEETING 
i. 9-9:15- General Assembly 

ii. 9:30-noon- Analysis by teams 
1. One practice paper to verify scoring is on target 
2. Score the remaining packet papers 
3. Consult score key from the instructor of record for each of the papers 
4. Compare discrepancies 

a. If there are discrepancies---why? 
b. How do we minimize those discrepancies? 

5. Then analysis questionnaire—which is online through survey monkey 
a. Cross Check results added to analysis survey by Debbie and 

Katina 
b. Analysis questions addressed— 
c. Resource Directory---Jayne and Debbie addressed this 

i. Met for an hour to hash out and come up with a 
solution. Resources discussed and discovered at the 
discipline and/or cluster level are not considered.  

ii. Idea was to embed the resources in the survey- 
1. The secure “new resources” and embed it in #6-

--Do you have all of the resources you need to 
implement changes---Adding Academic Tech, 
Bookstore, CTE, Libraries, software supplies 

2. Katina suggested a one-sheet for distribution to 
the Clusters and team members/Debbie, Jayne 



and Katina will work together to coordinate 
this. Katina will send the resources information 
from faculty mentoring program, which is 
sorted by campus 

3. Analysis survey was amended after much 
discussion---to include specific information on 
resources. 

d. Is current benchmark appropriate? If you want to change it, 
identify the new score and give justification for the change. 
Andrew pointed out that changes could not be made since it 
would affect the data collection. Katina wanted us to have this 
conversation. This will be put on the checklist for the new AC 
leadership. This concern will be noted at the meeting on May 9. 

iii. 11:30/Noon-1pm- Lunch 
iv. 1-2pm  Analysis by team, if needed---OR Cluster Meetings 
v. 2-4 Cluster Assessment Meetings 

 
 

Tentative Agenda for May 9 General Assembly Meeting 
1. Day’s Events-Goals/expectations  
2. Benchmarking 
3. Leadership for the coming year 
4. Announce locations for artifacts to be shredded 
5. New Assessment tools—have permanent timeline for the Core 

Abilities/validation process 
6. What is “success” in terms of performance standard? Some institutions 

establish those minimums. Others don’t. The discussion will take place 
the next AY. If a minimum standard is established---don’t make it too 
low, or too high. Allow room for improvement. There is a lot of leeway 
within the discipline Clusters. 

7. Attendance sheets for each cluster, directed by the Provost-Discussion 
Debbie raised a question about non-compliance. Since the library 
sciences cluster is working with faculty outside their discipline---what do 
we do? Sections identified as part of the sampling plan---some sections 
have not implemented the assessment. Katina will let the provosts 
know which sections were non-compliant.  Katina will e-mail the 
Provosts with the information. 
 

6. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACULTY- Have a course plan ready. Mr. Ernie Rosseau, Mr. John Hughes-
--email them and Katina will bring the Rubric Construction Handbook/Tell them to let me know 
what the course is and then we can pull the plan… 



7. Analysis of failure rates for the AA program needs to be done---anecdotal evidence suggests that those 
failure rates have increased. Some research has to be done on this.  

8. Meeting Adjourned at noon. 
 
Next Meeting May 13 at Katina’s House.  
 


